The Request of James and John

James and John asked Jesus to do something for them.

Starting with the second letter, write every other letter on the lines. Then start with the next to last letter and go in reverse, writing every other letter on the lines.

```
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```
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Jesus said to them, “You will drink the cup I drink and be baptized with the baptism I am baptized with.”

Begin in the center. Find the correct path through the maze and copy the words onto the lines below.

Jesus called all the disciples together and said:

Use the code and fill in the blanks below.

- = A
E = E
1 = I
O = O
U = U

“Wh__v__r w__nts t__ b__

gr__t m__ng y__

m__st b__ y__r s__rv__nt,

nd wh__v__r w__nts t__

b__ f__rst m__st b__

sl__v__ f__ll.”